Access Eesysoft Reports

Education Technology at BCM is always on the lookout for additional ways to provide meaningful and user friendly technology solutions for online education. Now with Eesysoft Course Reports on blackboard, you will have even more options for tracking student progress, Blackboard tool usage, and all general Blackboard course data. To access your Eesysoft Course Reports navigate to and expand the Evaluation area of your Course Management panel and then click on Eesysoft Course Reports.

With these reports, you will be able to see which students are visiting your courses, reading your announcements, viewing your content, and even those who are not. You can also see how often they are accessing your course tools within a specific time period. As the school year progresses,
you will be able to see who has viewed grade feedback, replied to a forum post, submitted an assignment, and more.

In the reports – which are downloadable - you are able to drill down to the different Blackboard tools in the Tool Group section and scroll to the User Activity section to see who has accessed that particular item or content area and how often. The student’s name, User ID, and email are also included.

EesySoft Course Reports allow you to track how your students are accessing content and tools in your Bb course and can be used to identify students who may need extra support.

For additional questions, or if you wish to begin utilizing Eesysoft Course Reports we recommend speaking with your Ed-Tech staff today at ed-tech@bcm.edu.